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Cavalier King Charles Spaniel 

2022 

SBD (3 Entries) Abs: 0 1 Stansbury Cathmead Brian Boru at Dooraclare pleasant headed dog with nice 

neck and shoulders and good body proportions. Nice size, little apprehensive on the move but went well 

when settled. 2 Hawkins Lexody Shenanigans JW slightly bigger than the first, nicely marked blenheim 

complete with lozenge, not as good behind as the winner but lovely temperament. 3 Twelves Cathmead 

Fortune Cookie MPD (1 Entries) Abs: 0 1 Jackson Fortunamajor Rubeus nice sized ruby of good colour, 

pleasing head with good dark eyes and nicely set ears. Moved soundly back and forth. Still raw but given 

time should come on well. PD (3 Entries) Abs: 1 1 Chapman & Ireland Ellemich American Express a 

beautiful blenheim of ideal size. He has a masculine head but still retains the desired soft expression typical 

of a cavalier. He has good neck and shoulders; excellent tail set and croup and he moves soundly both 

back and front. A puppy with a very promising future. Each time I looked across at him his outline looked 

stunning. I could find nothing to touch him today and I was delighted to award him DCC & BOB and BPIB. I 

was pleased to see him shorted listed in a strong toy group and later awarded puppy group 2. 2 Rhodes 

Calonlan Royale Blue nice sized dog with a pleasant head, excellent body proportions, nice soft silky coat 

texture but not as forward as the winner. JD (4 Entries) Abs: 0 1 Jackson Amantra Jamie Foxx pleasant 

headed blenheim with good dark eyes and strong pigmentation. Correct neck and shoulders, well bodied in 

good coat and condition and moved nicely back and forth. 2 Jones Boatswain Ethan at Droleus a 

beautifully balanced headed tri colour with rich bright tan. Nice size, has good tail set and croup but could 

strength a little behind. 3 Twelves Cathmead Fortune Cookie YD (1 Entries) Abs: 0 1 Arrowsmith 

Vorderstrasse Arrowbien New Ways to Dream a dog of ideal size, beautifully presented, richly marked 

blenheim coat of correct texture. He has good bone and moved soundly both ways. Good dark eye and 

good pigmentation. I just find him a little deeper in stop, otherwise a very nice dog. ND (2 Entries) Abs: 0 1 

Darlington Featherfalls Haidens Honor tri colour dog in good coat and condition, pleasing head with nice 

eye and good bright tan. Has a tendency to fly his tail a little. 2 Stansbury Cathmead Brian Boru at 

Dooraclare repeat. PGD (5 Entries) Abs: 0 1 Surman Cavaliegh Kennedy a dog of the correct size, pleasing 

head with good dark eyes. Correct dentition. He has nice neck and shoulders and retains a level topline on 

the move. Has good tail set and croup and moved adequately. 2 Rees Embeth Rock the Boat dog of the 

correct size, in good coat and condition. He pleased me on the move. He has good dark eyes nicely set in 

the skull; I just preferred the more cushioned head of the winner. 3 Parsons Peakdowns Marcopolo at 

Anjomil JW LD (9 Entries) Abs: 1 1 Godwin Cavaliegh Genova a blenheim in good coat and condition. Has 

a most appealing head with lovely eye giving the desired expression. He has excellent neck and shoulders. 

He retained a level topline moving around and has good tailset and croup. 2 Holland Bonniemadra Loked 

an Loaded a nicely present blenheim with a beautiful head. Large dark round eye and excellent 

pigmentation. Super body proportions and very good on the move. He wasn’t in the coat of the winner but a 

quality exhibit. 3 MacKenzie Rosatalur Pepe Le Pew OD (5 Entries) Abs: 0 1 Kilcoyne Ch Granasil Bourbon 

a classic ruby in the most beautiful coat and condition, has a lovely classic head with well-set ears, nicely 

spaced eyes large and dark. He has good neck and shoulders and he too retained a good topline on the 

move. He has a nice tailset and croup. Happy to award him the RDCC 2 Rhodes Calonlan Hendricks JW 

well-presented blenheim of ideal size, in good coat and condition. Has excellent bone, a pleasing head with 

excellent pigmentation. I just preferred the softness of the expression of the winner. 3 Watts Jamesbonny 

Master Lucas VD (3 Entries) Abs: 1 1 Darlington Royal Fantasy Sacred Sunset Owellf Featherfalls nicely 

presented ruby of 8 years old, lovely size and in excellent condition. Has a pleasant head and full dentition. 

Pleased to see him placed Veteran Toy Group 4 later in the day. 2 Walker Leogem Tombola stylish moving 

dog, in good coat and condition. Obviously still has a healthy appetite. SBB (2 Entries) Abs: 0 1 Liverton-

Ovey Bon Ray of Hope tri colour in lovely coat and condition, lovely size and has the most appealing head 

with well set ears that were well feathered. Moved nicely back and front. Also pleased to see that she was 

placed Special Beginners Group 2 later in the day. 2 Franks Cathmead Love Potion No Nine another pretty 

little tri colour not as mature as the winner. MPB (3 Entries) Abs: 0 1 Holbrook Vonnyisle Angel Effect a 

nicely marked blenheim of ideal size. Could settle in topline a bit but this should improve with maturity. She 

has a most appealing head with lovely dark eyes giving a soft gentle expression. She has good bone. Very 

promising 2 Lewis Carleeto Minnie the Minx nice sized black and tan she too has a very pretty head with 

large dark expressive eyes. She has excellent tan markings in all the right places. Should mature nicely. 3 

Jackson Fortunamajor Whirlwind PB (3 Entries) Abs: 1 1 Rhodes Calonlan Tri Mai Chai a nicely presented 



well broken tri coloured bitch. So wellproportioned throughout. She has a good body, nice neck and 

shoulders with a good tailset and croup. With coat and maturity should do well. 2 Player Ellemich Hands of 

Time at Anickily nicely proportioned blenheim, not as settled as the winner but a pleasant headed puppy 

that moved and showed well. JB (7 Entries) Abs: 1 1 Jones Myway Valentina Droleus eye catching well 

broken blenheim. She has a lovely head beautiful dark eyes and good pigment. She has good body 

proportion, moved soundly back and front. Coat coming in nicely should do well with maturity. 2 Williams 

Charnell Gintastic for Sancana nicely presented blenheim in good coat and condition. She has lots to like, I 

just preferred on the day the slightly softer expression of the winner. 3 Kilcoyne & Hall Granasil Popsicle YB 

(5 Entries) Abs: 1 1 Parsons Anjomil Harvest Moon JW a lovely headed blenheim with a mouth-watering 

expression. A well-proportioned body, good bone, moved soundly both back and front. A lovely exhibit. 2 

Pike Daltonian Rose in Bloom nice sized black and tan in good coat and condition. She was placed reserve 

in the Junior class. 3 Darlington Featherfalls New Moon NB (8 Entries) Abs: 0 1 Ward Gentle Star Halle 

Berry at Charalier well present blenheim in good coat and condition. Pleasant head. She has good neck 

and shoulders. Very good topline, tailset and croup and she moved well both ways. 2 Holbrook Vonnyisle 

Va Va Voom another lovely bitch. Not in the coat or condition of the winner but has a lovely head with 

correct high set ears, nice neck and shoulders and good body proportions. 3 Williams Charnell Gintastic for 

Sancana PGB (5 Entries) Abs: 0 1 Ryan Cavallibrook Charmed Life nicely proportioned blenheim with a 

pleasing head with high set ears. She has good neck and shoulders. She retained a level topline on the 

move. Well-presented. 2 Jackson Fortunamajor Shining Star a quality bitch, unlucky to meet the winner. 

Has a pleasing head and like the winner a well-proportioned body and she too moved stylishly out and 

back. 3 Williams Mirrilwills Avalina LB (7 Entries) Abs: 1 1 Hegarty Chantismere Roise ruby with very 

correct head, well set ears giving the appearance of almost flat skull with large round dark eyes, good 

pigmentation and correct mouth. Her coat was in good condition. She kept a level topline on the move. I 

was happy to award her the BCC. As with many in the entry I would prefer a little more on the leg but 

overall, a quality bitch. 2 Rhodes Calonlan Bloom a nicely presented blenheim of good colour. She has a 

pleasant head and good neck and shoulders. Excellent spring of rib, had good tail set and croup and 

moved well back and front. I just thought she was a little heavy throughout. 3 Chapman & Ireland Ellemich 

Love Bug OB (8 Entries) Abs: 4 1 Holland Cempas Trolley Dolly at Bonniemadra this bitch has a lovely 

head with good high set ears which are well fringed. Excellent dark eyes giving the most appealing 

expression. Presented in good coat and condition. Has good bone, moved soundly back and front. 

Standing she shows a perfect silhouette of a cavalier but can at time lose her topline. I was happy to award 

her the RBCC on shear type. 2 Lewis Carleeto Satine another quality black and tan of good size, nicely 

balanced body and good bone. She has a most appealing head. Many of the same remarks apply as the 

winner. 3 Long Ch Arroline Eclipse JW VB (3 Entries) Abs: 0 1 Hawkins Julchrisgor Angel Delight 11-year-

old and still with a nice sparkle in her eyes enjoying her day out, and carrying a little bit too much weight. 2 

Randle Cassandra Chicariad Havana Sunrise with Underknoll VW 11-year-old its nice to see the oldies out 

enjoying themselves and this bitch did not disappoint.  

Brian Rix - Ricksbury 

 

 


